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Popular English Habit
From Which Came Wealth 

Of Sir Thomas Lipton

W a
/THE WIFE u

Getting; Back Three Million ' |
DollarsHHH^H

Men’s
Watches

!

IR THOMAS LIPTON Is known 
throughout the world for his 
plucky and persistent effort *o 
lift the American Cup. There 

can be no " doubt about him" being a 
good sport. He has also done good 
work since the beginning of the war 
by, giving his yspht and assisting in 
the financing of Serbian relief. But 
when all is said and 'done, Sir

s HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few 55
weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price of news __
-print paper—the kind -used in printing * the == 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon 5= 

several previous increases authorized, by the Paper EE 
Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub-; *=
lishers à total increifced publishing cost, in the matter __
of paper alone, in the pasEeightçen months, of three = 
million dollars. TMs very considerable sum Cana- 55 
dian publishers must recover from their customers, 
their readers and advertisers.

In connection with the earlier increases the read- s= 
ers of many daily newspapers have been required 
to pay $1 or more per year for their newspapers, 
while the subscription price of very many weekly 55 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per 
cent. In many cases still further increases will be 
necessary.

But all the three million dollars increase in paper H 
costs canhot be loaded on readers; some of this sum^ = 
must come frpm the advertisers—this in the fplln of 
increased advertising rates. Advertising rates in 
Canada are; generally speaking, much lower per 
thousand in circulation than in the United States. 3- 
Speaking on this point the editor ef Marketing, a =5 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To- __ 
ronto., says in his last issue : “In meeting the Ca»a- 55 
dian publishers’ calls for higher rates, advertising 35 
buyers should not fail to recognize that for years they EE 
have benefited by the publisher’s undervaluation *6f 35 
his space, and should be the more willing on that ac- 55 
count to recognize the present necessities.” To all 3= 
of which The Courier agrees.

We have on display 
many of the different 
grades of Waltham, El
gin and'Grucn watches.

You may he sure you 
will find one priced to 
suit you. and we are 
here to show them to 
you and tell you all 
about them. You will 
not be asked to buy.

Prices range from 
$10.00 up to $100.00.

A small deposit will 
hold any article until 
Christmas-

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. T61 ffil

IMrs. Clayborne Arrives; Ruth and 
Brian Meet Her.

CHAPTER LXXX1I.
The next day Ruth was visibly 

happy and excited.
“Something’s happened! that fool 

husband of hers has been promising 
something; or doing something to 
make her happy," Arthur Mandel 
said to himself.

He was soon to know.
‘‘Mr. Mlandel, I am going to ask 

a favor,” Ruth said during a lull in 
the morning’s business.

“It is granted,” he smiled at her.
“Wait until you know what it is,” 

she returned, 
joyous lilt. “I want to remain at 
home all day Saturday, "please, un
less you need me for something im
portant.”

“No indeed | but may I ask what 
it is that is going to happen on Sat
urday? You look so happy. No one 
has left you a great fortune, have 
they, so making you leave me alto
gether?”

“Oh, no! my aunt, Mrs. Clayborne, 
who mothered me always, is com
ing.” Then, impelled by the Interest 
in his eyes fixed upon her, she ad
ded: “You know she wouldn’t conre 
because I displeased her by taking 
a position. She is a little old-fash
ioned in her ideas of- what is proper 
lor a woman to do! and while she 
has written me regularly, she has 
refused to visit me because of my 
work.”

“No wonder you want Saturday. 
Don’t you want Monday as well?”

“No thank you. She may as well 
get accustomed to the idea of hav
ing a working woman for a niece. 
But I thought it would be rather 
lonely if I left her to-morrow, as she 
does not get in until seven o’clock 
to-night.”

“How would this do for a quickly-

conceived plan?
mornings while she is here. Then 
you can lunch and shop and matinee 
together.**

“That would he lovely! but—do 
you think you can spare me? She 
said in her letter she would only re
main a few days.”’

“Didn’t I propose "it?” 
pleased that he could give her so 
much pleasure as he evidently had 
by his thoughtful arrangement.

“I am going to 'ask something Dinner was postponed that night 
more ” < until séven-thirty. Brian came home

“Very well. It Is also granted/’ at the usual time and “tiltivated xup” 
“If Aunt'Louisa will—she may re- as he called it. 

fuse, may I bring her into the shop, “When a man’s wife’s relatives 
some day, and let her see that my visit him it’s up to him to jmt_his 
work isn’t—degrading?” she had; best foot forward,” he laughingly 
paused for a word, and they both remarked as he commenced to shave, 
smiled when she found one. I “You’re a dear to think of it1’*

“I shall be delighted! and if she I Ruth replied. t
doesn’t'quite disapprove of the place, » Just then the bell rang and 
and so. be prejudiced against the pro- flowers were delivered to Rachel, 
prietor, perhaps you will allow me “>Oh, Brian I how thoughtful!” 
the pleasure of showing my respect RUth exclaimed delighted, she had 

both to lunch.” opened the box and then ram to kiss
t That is being altogether too jjim
kind,” Ruth objected, but her eyes “Be careful there!” he grumbled, 
shone. It would be delightful for «You-’ll make me cut myself.” 
her aunt to he entertained even for The little apartfaent had quite a 
one meal by a man who knew so well festlve alr aB they left for the train.
h°.Ti* m ? “I8," 4 » „ v The very best linen and dishes had

It wrfl be kind to me ” he re- :been U8ed t0 make the .table attrac-
turned But we must not thmk too u and the deep crimson dahlias 
much about it! Your aunt may re- gave; just th£ touch the dining room
or8minp&Uullentpa h» «hen ™6 always needed—always “responded 
or mine, he indicated the shop. . ,, p ..*1. «xoressed it“She would not if she knew you.” to’_.1“ and Mrs
The words were spoken without „,T*? train was on time, and Mrs. 
thought, and Ruth blushed violently Clayborne was pleased to be very
as she realized that perhaps Mandel toward j^utb’ ^ 5 h b
would think they meant more'than to Brian. Ruth consequently buh- 
she had intended. But with his usual hled^over with enthusiasm^ 
sang froid, he bowed and replied: “Here we are!” jaid^ to her

“I hope she will he persuaded.” aunt as -the cab 9^°‘pp
Rtfth was delighted with the plan ,door. I do hope you w 11 y

he had outlined for her. Her aunt home.”
never had been an early riser. Rach- (To be continued to-morrow.)

You work pnly el would take her breakfast to- her 
room long after she and Briai^ had 
left the house. Then her aunt would 
slowly dress—as was her custom— 
and amuse herself by reading, or 
taking a short walk until luncheon 
time. Then, too, she would 
Rachel with her, and though Ruth 
knew the old negress. would be ques
tioned, she really had no fear shè 
.would tell anything that would hurt 
her.

E

I Thomas Lipton’s name has become 
known chiefly through that great 
British institution, “the Five -o’clock 
Tea.” When'it comes down to a fine 
point, tea is -the.national beverage of 
the English people.

For many years “tea time” in Eng
land has meant one of the most 
cheerful and welcome meetings of the 
day. Everyone seems to unbend and 
wax convivial over this time-honored 
institution. Truly it is the “cup that 
cheers.” “Afternoon tea” is the fash
ionable function at which all that 
gossip beloved by ladles is retailed 
at breakneck speed and when judg
ment on one’s acquaintances is de
livered over the delicate cups of still
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:•s i‘ more delicate tea. “Five o’clock tea” 
j is the good pld-fashioned meal at 
: which prodigious quantities of plum 
* cake, bread and butter and jam are 

consumed with good, honest cups of 
the steaming beverage.

The London city clerk would not 
think of missing his “tea,” although 
he is not able to get home for it as 
a rule. Perhaps it is for that reason 
so many “tea shops” thrive in the 
main thoroughfares of the city It
self. These “tea rooms” are very 
spacious and generally decorated 
with mârMé -and glass in profusion. = 
Small individual tables are set in 
rows and the waitresses that take 
one’s order are an institution in 
themselves among the clerks. A very 
well made cup of tea can be had in 
these establishments for 2d. (or four 
cents) with all the surroundings of 
a good restaurant. Etceteras, sBeh 
as bread and butter and a great var-

There were good congregations at iety of cakes, can be had proportion- 
Park Baptist church yesterday. In ately cheaply.
the morning the subject was “The One often thinks there should be 
Place of Baptists in the Progress of a small fortune Jor anyone who 
the Kingdom of God ” would venture into the “shilling tea”

The Baptist brotherhood has a place business in tkis country. In England 
of power and leadership in the King- it is evidence throughout the county, 
dom of God, declared) the pastor. They A “shilling tea” is the fitting cliniax 
cleared the .thoughts of men of the of a long country 
confusion of centuries. stirred their afternoon (genertUly Sunday). In 
consciences, enriched their lives, and planation let it be said that the Lon- 
took possession of ever-widening areas doner delights In getting out of Lori
ot thought and life in the name ef don on a Sunday, and special excur- 
the God of Redemption. Cardinal slons are run all the year round to 
Hosius, president of the council of rural spots twenty or thirty miles
Trent (1945) says: “If the truth of outside the city, on that day. Guide
religion is to be judged by readiness books are Issued in great profusion 
to suffer, then no people can t>e surer by the advertising departments of 
than the Bâptists.’' the railway companies and one al- ,

“God has given Baptists, men and ***• ai^ng”„t° fl^aa* of
ideas; ideas (!) of the authority of J*® a vteit to °™» ot, the
Christ; (2 of the r>f the Ye%* «-
k>us life; (3 of the ■ tifisis of the dUalnt 7fr*\de, h®uf?8’ wirere one 
Church and society (4 of the Bible- lpa,r rest In quaint old-word gardens
(5) of Rkual but he has riven us or ln a«ed Parlors and enjoy the
these ideas ri’regenerate and risoired "8hi,lin* **” repletion. Tea, bread

.,d rule that g-.-s S„S,,b". Z
us the utuquenesi deserving of all the gixpynce a large bunch of old-world 
value of separate statement. We re- flowers may often be purchased as a fuse to everyone any share m Christ s 80UVenlr to take home” Surely such 
authority. His sway is absolute, ex- a scheme wotlid meet with hearty 
clqsive, unlimited, indefeasible, meum- ré6pon8e and appreciation here In 
mumicable, admits c^no question, and duties near by the larger cities, 
allows no equal., Thé right to rule xfee English love their “tea" and 
is in Christ, not m papal throne, not have brought the custom of drinking 
in episcopal see not m ministerial of- lt into this country and have in fact 
fice, not in tradition, but in Christ taken it with them all over the world: 
alone. We are separate and self-di- Generations have thriven on the lus- 
recting communities because we wish clous beverage which, when properly 
to give His authoritative teachings an made, most healthful. Boiling unhindered sway. water must always be used in tofu*

‘God set us to answer the. ques- ing it and this in itself Is a splendid 
tion: What is a_New Testament precaution against bacterial ills. The 
church? And in looking for an an- English understand to a nicety, too 
swer it seemed to us that other ctiiirch- the economy of drinking good teg., 
es had clouded the mind of Jesus, and Tea growers tell us- that it is more 
allow*)1 tradition, custom and creeds economical to use a Uttie good tea 
to displace the authority of Christ- than to have to put in twice as much 
It is the momentum of this idea'that poor tea to make the same strength, 
has' swept us to where we are- Jtt appears the secret is all in the leaf.

In summarizing our stan for Jm-' cheap tea being, made from the poor- 
man freedom we say: er leaves on the bushes, while the

(1) The municipality i-s not to med- higher-priced teas are made from
die with religion or jn interfere with the ’ tenderer and more succulent 
the affairs of the church. growths that really yield a richer

(2) We steadfastly believe in . the liquor. ”* ■
spiritual nature of man and his con- So,many think that anything more
sequent rights of freedom of soul and than the lowest price obtainable paid 
independence. _ for tea is money unnecessarily spent;

(3) We hail the wide recognition but when you come to consider that
of social duty and seek grace to ap- a pound of good tea will yield 256 
ply Christ’s teaching to iniquitous cupe the cost per cup Is so Infinités- 
conditions of life. simal that the saving is negligible.

(4) We give full acknowledgement A mistake frequently made is to put
to the Revelation of God in Christ— t6° m®ch tea in the pot. A small 
the central element of faith, the key' teaapoonful Is ample to the cup, this 
of history, the redemption of life, and 18 of flne tea ««sting, say. 60 cents a 
the ligh t of destjny. This witness-me P°und- Cheap tea, however, must be 
dare not impair- used in larger quantities, bends the

Good attention^ was given to the ec®nomf, ,n buying cheap tea does 
message by the congregation, the pas-
tor speaking in his usual earnest and rec,P® f«r making tea to this. Warm 
vigorous manner. The music also was 
good. The choir jjs increasing in
"ngmwasSvae,ryt^a0ttfffegatiOnal tea considerably more must be used)!

The eveningc.Kie,-» t? I»ve a kettle of water freshly boil-
clusiveness of Chrtot ” ln*’ and bubbli« 1)011 ln* at that;
ciusiveness of Christ. . p0ur it over the leaves and leave It

to draw for five or six minutes. Pour 
off into another teapot and serve.
This liquor (without the leaves) 
can be warmed up without any bad 
effects and will still retain its orig
inal flavor. All experts agree on this 
one point—bubbling hot water that 
has not been boiled before must be 
used to get the true leaf flavor.
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SPECIAL SERMON
AT PARK CHURCH

Rev. Robert White Spoke on 
“Baptists and Progress of 

God’s Kingdom”
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SUTHERLAND’S
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blinds and poles. Bedroom No, 3— 
Stair carpet; sin^elTon bed; springs 
and maittress; comn>ode; rug; rock
er. Bedroom No. 4—Iron bed; 
springs and mattress; 2 pi“cc toilet 
set; screen; 3 rugs; large mirror; 
walnut dresser, (antique, hand-carv- 
rii)-. No reserve. Terms cash. No 
“flu” has been in this house.
S. G. COLE,

Executor of the Estate of the late
"Mary C Crawford.____

S. P. PITCHER,

Leaving the Farm 
Unreserved

Order Your Personal• . : 1
rl

Xr as Greeting Cards
Now

A U CTION
of Farm Stock and Implements, 

Choice PureyBred Shorthorns of 
the Milking Bates Strain.

The undersigned auctioneer has 
received' instructions from Mr. Jas
per Crooks to sell by public auction 
at his farm, 2 miles south of Scot
land, and 3 miles from the L. E. and 
N. radial station at Wilsonville, on 
Wednesday, November 27th, com
mencing at one o’clock, the follow
ing:

SALE
trudge on a flne

pH 11
17m Auctioneer

■'s as?
.....
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oj»*; ! *.
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AUCTION SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.I HORSES—3—Brd*h'“nYife, s'l

years old, sorrel horse, 7 years old w. J. Bçagg ka^ twn 
by Dr. John; I bay horse, 4 years "offer for sale 6y public 
old, by -Red Elk. “ Thursday next, November 28th, At

CATTLE—14—Nine head pure 7,5 Mary street, commencing at 1.30 
bred Shorthorns, ytt., Red cow, 4 sharp^-thé following goods: Wright 
years old, due to freshen Dec. 8th; and "Company upright piano, bench, 
red. cow, 7 years pld. due to freshen mahogany parlor table, Tnahogany 

If your vision is at all im- May 29th; red co*, 8 years old, rocker, 2 oak Morris chairs, hand
paired. We remedy the major- fresh; roan heifer, 2 years old, due carved jardinere, Brussells rug 3 x
lty of eye troubles quickly, be- ‘to freshen Feb. 26 th; roan heifer, 10 4, oak buffet, 6 high back leather 
cause we are experts on the hu- . 'months okj; red heifer calf. These seated oak chairs, extension table,
man eye and understand optics are extra good milkers and hard to rug 4x4, mantle clock, china téa
thoroughly. , Let us fix you up 'heat. , Three bull calves; 5 head of set, silver glassware, drapes, table
with correct glasses, the sort -grade Holsteins, 2 years old, if not linen, kitchen- cabinet, 16 yards limo-
that help your sight and do not previously sold. All pedigrees will ieum, kitchen table, 2 chai», coal
strain it- We carefully adjust 'be furnished at time of sale. range, boiler, washing machine,
lenses to suit old or young sight, ‘ • SHEEP—Ten Shropshire breeding wringer, 20 dozen packed eggs, 2
and our charges are reasonable- , ewes, 1 Oxford ram. barrels Northern Spy apples, 60 seal-

IMBLBMENTS — Massey - Harris era of fruit, 5 quarts of jelly, 25 jars 
binder, Deerifig mower, land roller, ‘pickle, lawn mower, 2 gallons of
'Peter Hamilton 3-horse cultivator, vinegar, all tinware, electric iron,
Cockshutt walking plow, iron bar- drophead Singer sewing machine, gas
rows, Codkshutt disc harrow, seed plate, oak hall rack and seat, 7
drill, Deering horse rake, f .lumber yards hall carpet, 7 yards stair car-

J|,wagons, wagon box, stock rack, pet, also 3 .bedrooms codmlete right 
democrat, manure spreader, turnip np-to-date, pictures,, curtains, blinds, 
drill, 1-horse cultivator, bob sleighs, Don’t miss this sale if you want 

■grass seeder, fanning mill, cutting gobd goods, on Thursday next, No
box, 3 horsepower gasoline engine, vember '2'8th, at 75 Mary street, at 
turnip cutter, cream separator, Daisy 1.30 p.m. sharp. These gbods are 

■churn, sausage grinder, iron kettle, on view Wednesday from 2 o’clock 
stone boat, forks, chains, whiffle- until 5. . ' . _
trees, bands and numerous other No reserve ; alll pnust be sold, 
articles. Terms cash.

FEED—A quantity of hay, about Mr. John Gray don, W. J. Bragg,
300 bushels mangols, corn in stalks. Proprietor.

HARN'ERS—Setz double harness ------------------ -
and odd parts.

TERMS—AH sums of 110 and 
under cash, over that amount ten 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, 4 per cent, 
off for cash on credit amounts.

Jasper Crooks, Proprietor.
“ Milton Proper, Clerk.

1 Welby Almas, Auctioneer.
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BRANTFORD MARKET
...30 54 to $0
___ 0 70 0
___ 1 »«,

Grain. •
.... 14 03 18

OUR ,i■ ] y.'/ÀXButter .. .. 
Eggs .. ... 
Chickens ..CONFECTIONARY 1

Hay, per ton
Oats, bushel............ 0 00

1 60 
7 00 
0 00 
1 00

1 ■
r»

0
1 6» 
8 00 
2 10 
1 06

0 26 0 30
0 60 
D 30

Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, bas. .0 00 
Cucumbers, baiket . 0 36 
Cabbage, head ..... 6 06 
Celery, large ... ..0 00 
Potatoes, per bag.
Beets, bunch .
Pumpkins ..
Corn, dozen ..
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10

.. ..0 20 0 35
Fralt.

Apples, basket ... .0 25
Plums, basket ..
PearS .. .. ... 
prapes, basket .

, bushel ... . 
w. ■ baled, ton

Wheat..................
Barley, bushel ..

Rye,
StraI Of course this isn’t the V 

I first time we have told you L 
about our candy. We want Ç 

' to call your attention; par- f 
ticularly to thit depart- f 
ment. If you Want the f 
best of chocolates there is ? 
no doubt in all creation * 
but what we have the best. 
We ask you to try, and 
know fôt yourself. Just 
arrived, a ftesh shipment 
of bulk chocolates at

$Oc pound *
§eè 6u\" Window

-TV.d"’ n * •* *»1

* y
AUCTION SALE Vegetables.
OÏ the Household ParnittaeMary C. Crawford Estate, 'lOÙ** 

Clarence Street
Beans, quart . 
Cabbage, dozen 

.Carrots, basket
0 60 
0 60 
1 40 
0 25 
0 66 
0 10 

2 for IE 
0 00 
0 10 
0 25 
0 26 
0 6P 
0 26

Let your dainty things be 
your-everyday things

I f- p- Pitcher, ^Auctioneer, will 
sell by public auction on THUR3- 
DAY N°y. 28tlL<for S. G. Cole, at 
100 Clarence St., at 1.30 the follow
ing goods:—Front Parlor—1 rock
er; 3 mahogany parlor chairs; 2 ma
hogany table (very fine) ; 1 ci.ich;
velour covered; 2 -couch covers; 
cushions; 3 mats; number of hand- 
painted and etch paintings ; cur 
tains; blinds and poles. Back parlor 
—Oak writing desk; grandfather’s 
cloek, 8 feet high; oak morris chair;
3 rockers, 1 leather trimmed ; book
case; 5 mats; ’l table; curtains; 
blinds; poles and pictures. Dining
room—Good davenport; extension 
table and extra leaves; 6 chairs; oak
Chiffonier; , sewing machine; oak TORONTO MARKETS
china cabinet; dishes;, curtains; By Courier Leased Wire 
blinds anti poles. Kitchen—Kitchen Toronto, Nov. 26.—Cattle trade 
cabinet; Jewel coal, rangé; gas was active at the Union Stock Yards 
range; chairs; mats; choking uten- this morning with an advance in' 
sito. Summer Kitchen— Réfrigéra- prices ffOm 25 to 50 cents. An easier 
tor; cupboard; step-ladder; hose; tendency in ebeep prices was notice- 
tubs; boiler; lawn mower; 2 gas able while calves were seatiy to firm, 
stoves; 2 verandah chairs and one Ho*s sold 1
seat. Bedroom No. 1,—Iron bed; Receipts 320 cars. 5901 cattle, 
springs, mattress; dresser; chair; 299 calves, 2,679 hogs anti 6,070 
------ _ns; blinds and poles; quantity sheep.
of bedding; antique walnut chest of Export cattlet choice, $13.00 to 
drawer*; linen basket’ Bedroom No. $14; medium $12.50 to $18; bulls,
2.—Brass anti iron bed; springs and $9.50 to $10.60; butcher cattle,. IV. 
mattress; chiffonier with round mir- <*otco, $10.26 to $11.25; medtum, ÎT _ . J

^i"°rrl8 Chair: ^.15 to $10.25; common, $6,-25 ££!
3 tables, carpet, night commode^J to $7; bûcher cows, choice, $1.25 to ' with ii«ostare “del 
oil stove:^ book rack; curtains; $10.50; medium $7.25 to $8; can'- AiW dnu*i.r---r----

.1 80
0 06

. .0 6
... 0 20

It’s all a matter of being able to wash them properly, is it not? 
You’d like to wear that .dainty Georgette or crcpe-de-chinc 
blouse every afternoon wouldn’t you ?

- tl. pur« Lux flftke, for wMhint .
«* .ttUa

ners, $ to $5.25; bulls $8.50 to 
$9.60; feeding steers, $9.28 to 
$10.50; stockert, choice, $8.25 to 
$9.25; light, $8.60 to $7; milkers, 
choice, each, $90 to $140; springers, 
choice, $95 to $150; sheep, ewes, 
$9 to $10; bucks and tiulls, $5 to 
$9r lambs $15 V $l‘6.5<n hogs, fed 
and watered, $18.60; f.o.b., $17.- 
60 to $17.76; calves $17 to $17.50.

You can. X\
Squash.. .. Oi

0 45
1 00 
1 00 
0 60

when new.^0 60 
0 R0 
0 00H. E. PERROTT * //

• •" M m k
Silk BioAbout Poets. i
Chi]Alfred Noyes. English poet, and 

Princeton profepeor, was talking in 
New York about the poetry slump. 
“The war has caused a dreadful 
slump in poetry.” he said. "Every
thing else has gone up 300 or 400 
per cent., but a sonnet that before 

e war would easily bring $16 hard
ly commands $6 to-day.” Mr. Noyes 
laughed dolefully. "We ought” he 
said, “to revise the old proverb so as 
to make It read, ’Poets are born, not

le Pills Pald’
— - c

FineLecee
Sweaters , , „„„

’ i
Underwear
Collars

Comer Colbome and Sts. 
Phone 2» 2. i«?
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bowl of. soup and 
united States loans 
Poor little mites, 
ration of building 
Consumption and 
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